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CALENDAR - SESSION 195637 
1956-SEPT. 3 MONDAY - Wholetime Day Courses and 
Evening Courses open for 
enrolment ; Wholetime Day 
Apprentice Scholarship Courses 
resume work. 
Part-time Day Courses tkpen for 
Coursee, o t h ~  thiln Dw 
1957-JAN. ? MONDAY i. All C~BSES werk afew 
Christmas Vmri~m. 
APR. 39 MONDAY a Day Clmsey mum wark after 
Eamr VacationOn 
J- 10 MONDAY - Whit Mondky. School closed. 
11 TWSPAY Sessicmal Examinations corn- 
mence. 
Inside 
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CITY OF DUBLIN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
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Very Rev. John Canon Fitzpatrick, M.A., D.D., P.P. (Chairman), St. 
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Alderman John McCann, 68 Fortfield Road, Terenure, Dublin. 
Councillor Bernard Butler, B.A., T.D., P.C., 16 Healthfield Road, Terenure, 
Dublin. 
Councillor Joseph Barron, 10 South Circular Road, Portobello, Dublin. 
Councillor Bhalter Breathnach, 58 Bannow Road, Cabra West, Dublin. 
Councillor Mrs. Catherine Byrne, 5 Seafort Terrace, Sandymount, Dublin. 
Councillor Michael Gerard Dempsey, 37 The Rise, Glasnevin, Dublin. 
Councillor Gilbert Hughes, 24 Cill Eama, Howth Road. Raheny, Dublin. 
Mr. Daniel Carroll, P.C., 25 Church Gardens, Rathmines, Dublin. 
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Mr. Sean O'Hanlon, P.C, 1 Turlogh Gardens, Philipsburgh Awnue. 
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Diarmuid 0 h-Almhain, Tigh Mhiahil, Deilginis. 
Offices :-Town Hall, Merrion Road, Balkbridge, Dublin. 
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Chief Executive Officer. 
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Very Rev. John Canon Fitzpatrick, D.D., P.P., St. Crman's, Bray, Co. 
Wicklow (ex officio). 
Councillor Bhalter Breathnach, 58 Bannow Road, Cabra W.  
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t ArW&re \ J. P. AL~OCK, B.ARCH,, F.R.I.A.I., \ 
Mr. P. J. Kearney, Irish Engineering Industrial Union. 
Mr. J. Mulhall, Irish National Painters' Union. 
Mr. J. Farrell, Ancient Guild of Brick and Stonelayers' Union. 
Mr. J. Dolan, Master Builders' Association. 
Mr. Sean O'Hanlon, P.C., 1 Turlogh Gardens, Philipsburg Ave., Dublin. 
0Bces:-The Technical Institute, Bolton Street, Dublin. 
I 
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DONAL F. O'DWYER, B.Arch., F.R.I.A.I., 
Principal. 
T ~ t s a n o ~ ~ ~ :  435534. 
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A.R.I.B.A. 
A. H. HOPE, B.ARCH., M.R.I.A.I., 
I A.R.I.B.A. 
F. B, NEEHAN, M.R.M.I. 
M. S. ROBSON, M.SC., R.ARCE~, 
M.R.I.A.I., A.R.I.B.A. 
D. O'TOOLE, F.R.I.A.I., A.M.T.P.I. 
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J. GORDON-ASTON 
I. ROBERTS 
R. H. WHITE 
J. R. G~LL 
Building Trades 
E. THOMPSON M. CREEDON 
J. DOLAN 5. PARSONS 
P. G. CURLEY T. MAPZONE 
P. MCGVINNESS 
\ 
A. J. GALLAGHER 
T. FINLAY 
1 H. A. HALLETT 
) Board of ArchitecturaI 
i Education of the Royal, Institute of t%e Architects of Irelahd. 
i , Royal Inatimtion of Chartered (Eira Branch). Survewrs 
Master Builders' 
Association. 
Association of Master 
Plumbers, Heating and 
Ventilating Engineers of 
Ireland. 
Amalgamated Society of ) Woodatjrkers. . 
' Irish National Union of 
Woodworkers. 
i National Associatian of Master Painters and Decorators of Ireland. 
Brick and Stonelayers' 
' Society. 
1 Plumbers" GGtziers' and 
Domestic Engineers' 
Union. 
t Operative Plasterers' Trade Society. 
JOHN. P. O'LEARY, National Amalgamated So&@ ol Painters. 
JOHN MULHALL, Irish National Painters' Union, 
L,. ~$JDSON, United Hmse and Ship Painters' Union. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE 
AND BUILDING 
Hemi of Department: 
THE PRINCIPAL 
Bs&tant Head of Depqrtmmt: ALarn~ J. B m y J  B,ARCH., N.R.I.A.I. 
Chief Imimctor (Building Trades): 
R. GRIMES, AB,I.c.c., FULL TECH. C. o,, LOND. 
Heed of Science Division : J .  A. NUNAN, B.SC. 
- 
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l7.R.I.A-1. , W.  CWWELL, B.ARCH., 
A. BEADY, B.ARCN., M.R.I.A.I. M.R.I.A.I. 
Building mtmdi~n, 
Spedhtions snd 
Materials 
D. F. O I ~ E R ,  B.ARCR., 
F.R.1.A.l. 
w. ~ T F P E L L ,  B-ARCH., 
M.R.I.A.I. 
A. BKARY, B.ARCH., M.R.I.A.I. 
P.  ORC COW, B.ARCH., B.R.I.B.A. 
B. WALSHB, B ~ A B ~ . ,  LLR~.B,A. 
J. O'KBEFB, B.ARCH,, M.R.I.A.I. 
A. J o m o ~ ,  B.ARCH., A.R.I.B.A. 
Mathematics and Science 
G. LATCHFORD, B.E., B.SC. 
E. P. DUWE, A.M.I,MECH,E., - 
A,M.I.C.E.I, 
S, H. ]EINIGHT, B.A. 
J. NtJNAN.) B;SC., H.DIP.ED. 
W. J. O'BRIEN, BU?L,ING, 
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M. NIAU, M.SC., &.COMM. 
S. ROSSITER. 
O. M ~ ~ I F F E ,  B.SC, 
T. MCCARTHY, B.SC., H,OIP.ED. 

6. n]EsCIPE,INB 
The School Authority may suspend any student far breach of rules 
and re$J~tims; absence from classes; irregular or unpuncad 
attendance; disorderly conduct in the School or within tbe School 
prdncts ;  di's~bdience to a member of the staff; w for my other 
m , n  deemed su%cient The Committee reserves the right to confirm 
such suspension qnd to cancel the enrolment without rdfurid of fee. 
, w e r e  iameciiate action is required because of indisciplirle on the 
part of the students, ahy mmiber of the School Staff has authority to 
take lappropriate measures, pending report to the School Authority. 
$."' SMOKWG 
Smoking is not permitted in the Schools. 
a INJURY TO STUDEWTS 
: The Committee does not accept responsibility fox injury to students 
resulting from carpless conduct or neglect or disregard of regulations. 
9. STUDENT PROPERTY 
The Committee does not accgpt any respomibiljty for loss of or 
damage to any stu$ent property-bicycles, hats, coats, books, ctc, 
10. SCHOOL PROPERTY 
. Where School property is damaged wilfully or through careless 
donduct on the part of students, such students (or their parents or 
~ a r d i a n s )  may be required, on the order of the Committee, to pav 
for such repairs or replacements as may: be necessary. 
11, cbImGE OF ADDRESS 
' Students shod$ notify the School Authority of my chmge of 
address. 
12. BOOKS, STATIONERY, ' EQUIPMENT, DIPRRB 
Students are espectcted to provide themselves 'with such boo@. 
stationery, e q u i p w ~ ~ t  and dress as may be required. , 
13. INFECTIOUS AND NOTIPIABLS DISEASES 
The  head of the household must inform the School A ~ t b r i t y  
.+ediatdy of any infectious or notifiable disease which mag accur 
-in :the house in which a student is residing. Such n student niust 
,nm resume a r t endah  until @xrnftted to do so by a rnedie?l ofWccr. 
13. ,EKZ?WATIONS 
Femissien to sit for Scholarship, Sessicnat , or other Examinatio:?s 
held under the authority of the C~mmittee, will be governed by the 
conditions. relevant tp the emnrlnations. 
15. SCHOOL, AUTHOl@IY 
The term " School Authority," as used jn these Reg~tlatio:~~, 
indicates the Chief Executive Officer, or an o&cef- delegated to act 
on his behalf. 
'The ahowe Rcgulationr hawe bbtw mlo$t@d by Resr~ltltion of tb 
Yocoiio~al Education Commtttee for the Ciay o f  Dublin md 
a,aprowd ky the Minister for Edwatfon; 
8L 
Conditions Regulating the Admission of 
Students to Classes and Courses 
Whole~time Day Apprentice Scholarship Courses in Plumbing, 
and Bricklaying 
These Courses are organised in close association with the Masters' 
Associations and the various official Trade Unions concerned. As 
these bodies accept responsibility for the placing of the boys in, 
employment, and as the numbers to be admitted to each year of the 
Courses must be related to the number of vacancies for employment 
which are likely to occur in the trades, the Scholarship holders wiU 
be selected by examination and interview from boys nominated in the 
Masters' and Trades' Unions concerned, in accordance with the 
regulations drawn up from time to time by the various Advisory 
Corn-mittees and approved by the, Vocational Education Committee. 
Practical Workshop Classes in Trade Subjects 
These classes are pravided for the sole purpose of supplementiqg 
the practical trade training of persons actually employed at and 
engaged in the various ,operations of 'the trade. Thec Committee 
realise that it is .impossible for a person to learn a trade solely $ 
attendance at these classes, and are further of the opinion that the 
admission to the classes of persons not actually engaged in the trades 
would be not only of little use to such persons but would pre- 
judicially affect the instruction of thoSe for whom the classes have 
been organised. Accordingly, the Committee reserve the right to 
restrict enrolment in the trade practical classes to those persons 
who are actually employed in the several processes and operations of 
the trade. 
The classes in the Department of Architecture and Building to 
which this regulation refers in the Session 1956-57 will be the 
Evening Trade Classes in Bricklaying; Carpentry and Joinery, 
Plumbing; Plastering; Painting and Decorating; Cabinetmaking; 
Woodcutting Machinists-ork; Coachbuilding; Coachpainting; , 
Coachtrimming. 
And the Part-time Day Apprentice Workshop Classes in Cabinet- 
making; Carpentry and Joinery; Plumbing; Painting and Decorating. 
9 
For adpigsion % t o  the trade cia- as -named, proof of a&ua1 
employment in the several processes and operations of the trade d l  
be certificates to that effect from the Masters' Associations and/or the 
official Trades Unions of the trade concerned. 
Day and Eve& Technoiogical Courses-Architecture, Quantity and #ailding Sorveyin , Lqnd Surveying, 
Building Technology an 2 Valuation 
Only such students will be admitted as have attained a standard 
of general education that will enable them to follow a11 the subjects 
of the Course with prdit. In  the absenee of satisfactory evidence 
on this point, intending students may be required to pass a qualifying 
examination as a condition of admission. 
The above ~e~ulaf ions  have been adopted by Resolution of the Vocational 
Education Corn ittee for rhe City of Dublin and approved bg the 
Minister for ~Zca t ion .  
General Description of '-the Activities of 
the Department 
DAY ACTIVITIES 
The  Day activities comprise :- 
(a) Technological Courses in Architecture; Quantity Surveying; 
Building Surveying; VaIuation Surveying. 
( b )  Whole-time Apprentice Scholarship Courses in Bricklaying 
and Plumbing. (These are described in detail in a separate 
Prospectus,) 
(c) Part-time Apprentice Courses in Carpentry and Joinery; 
Plumbing; P a i n t i n g and Decorating; Woodcutting 
Machinists' Work; Coachbuilding; Coachpainting; Cabitlet- 
' making. 
EVENING ACTIVITIES 
T h e  evening activities comprise :- 
(a) Technological Courses in Architecture; Quantity Surveying; 
Building Surveying; Valuation Surveying; Building Tech- 
nology; Land Surveying and Levelling. 
(b )  Trade Courses in Bricklaying; Carpentry and Joinery; 
Plumbing; Plastering; Painting and Decorating; Cabinet- 
making ; Woodcutting Machinery ; Coachbuilding ; Coach- 
painting; Coachtrimming. 
1 L 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
1, TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES 
The Whole-time Course in Architecture is a 3-years' day 
course designed m bring students to the standard of the Intermediate 
Examination of the Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland. 
Success in the first year Examinations and Years' Work carries 
exemption from the First Examination of the Institute, and success 
in the third year Examination and Years' Work carries exemption 
from the Intermediate Testimonies of Study and the Intermediate 
Examination of the Institute. 
On completion of this Course students are expected, to obtain 
employment in an architect's office and to continue, in the Sandwich 
Course or the Part-time Course in preparation for the Final Examina- 
tion of the Institute, Before commencing the Course, students are 
required t~ have passed the Leaving Certificate Examination or one 
of the examinations which are accepted by the Institute as equivalent 
thereto. 
11 
The '%dqd& " Cowe in W - e .  is a two-yea .day 
course (4th and 5th years) designed to bring students to the 's tsmdd 
of the Find Examination of the Royal Institute of- the Arqhitects 
of Ireland. , 
Success in the Years' Studio Work carries exemption from the 
Final Testimonies of Study of the Institute. 
Before commencing the Gourse, the students are required to have 
passed the Intermediate Examination of the Institute or to have been 
exempted therefrom. 
The  Student is required to spend two terms of each Session in 
full-time study in the School and one term of approved practical 
training an an architect's office. 
The Pddthe  Course in Architecture is a 5-years' part-time 
course embracing day and evening classes for students in Architects' 
offices designed to prepare them for the Intermediate and Final 
Exminations of the Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland. 
Before commencing this course students are expected to have 
pa&d the Leaving Certificate Examination or one of the examina- 
tions which are accepted by the Institute as equivalent thereto. 
Studio work done in the third year of the course may be sub- 
mitted to the Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland in lieu 
of Intermediate Testimonies of Study. 
Strdi: wwik carried out in the fourth and fifth years of the course 
may be submitted to the Rayal Institute of the Architects of Ire- 
land in lieu of Final Testimonies of Study. 
Alternative evening classes in Design may be provided for students 
who are unable to a t t d  afternoon classes. 
The Whole-time Course in Q-tity, Building a i d  ~alu&ion 
Surveying is a lfyear course designed to prepare students for the 
First Examination of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 
common to the Quantity, Bvilding and Valuation Surveying Sections. 
On  completion of the course students continue in the 3rd, 4th and 
5th years of the Part-time Courses, in preparation of the Intermediate 
and Final Examinations of the Institution. 
It is assumed that students taking the course will have passed the 
Preliminary Examination of that Institution or one of the examinations 
that confer exemption therefrom. The Royal Institution of Chartercd 
Surveyors accepts this course as a training qualification rendering a 
student eligible to sit for the First Examination. 
The Part-We S w + g  Claurse "A" in Qummtity, Buikdjsir 
and Vdwtim S u r v e g  is a l&year course as an aIternative to 
the Full-time Course and is designed to meet the needs of students 
employed in Sumeyors' and sirnil= offices, preparing for the First 
Examination of the Institution common to the three sections noted 
above. On  com~letion of this course the student can continue in the 
Part-time Courses noted below, far one of the three sub-divisions af 
the Institution in preparation for the Intermediate and F ind  
Examinations. - 
P '  
The Part-time Surveying C ~ u m  "B" fQtaaWy Surveying) 
is it. three years'course degigned to prepare students (who have 
completd the Full-time Course or the Part-time Course "A'? far 
&e Intermediate Examination (at end of 3rd year) and F ind  
Examination (at end of 5th year) of the Institution in the Quantity 
Surveying Section. 
The Part-time Surveying Course "C" (Valuation Surveying) 
is a three years' course designed to prepare students (who have 
compiead the Full-time Course or the Part-time Course "A") for 
the Intermediate Examination (at end of 3rd year) and the Final 
Examination (at end of the 5th year) of the Institution in the 
Valuation Surveying Section. 
The Part-time Surveying Course "D" (Bnildhg Surveyin ) 
This is a three years' course designed to prepare students (w 
have completed the Full-time Course or the Part-time Course "A") 
for the Intermediate Examination (at the end of the 3rd year) and 
t h F i n a 1  Examination (at the end of the 5th year) of the Institution 
in the Building Surveying Section. 
,The Evetning Course in Town b d  Country Planning is a 
two-years' course designed to prepare students for the Final 
Examination of the Town Planning Institute. Enrolment is limited 
to graduate Architects, Engineers and Surveyors who are exempted 
from the Intermediate Examination of the Town Planning Institute, 
and to students who have passed this Intermediate Examination. 
The Evening Courses in Building Technology are 6-years' 
evening courses designed for students who are employed in a technical 
capacity in the building industry and leading to the Certificate 
Examinations of the Department of Education. Cdxtificates are 
awarded in the Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced Stages to 
candidates who obtain passes in the following subjects :- 
ELEMENTARY STAGE : (i) Building Construction and (ii) Mathe- 
matics and Geometry. (Taken at the end of the 1st year.) 
INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED STAGES : (i) Building Construc- 
tion ; (ii) Structural Engineering or Builders' Quantities. (Taken 
at the end of the 3rd year for the Intermediate Stage and at the 
end of the 5th year for the Final Stage.) 
The Evening Contrse in Land Surveying and Levelling 
is suitable for assistants and students in Architects', Engineers', 
Surveyors', Builders' ?nd Insurance offices. It comprises lectures 
and field work. The lattzr are held on Saturday afternoons during 
late spring and early summer. 
- 
2, TRADE COURSES 
These courses are designed for apprentices and young journeyrncn 
engaged in the several trades. Every facility is given to student8 who 
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*sb' 2d. eh%& f& &i: Trade CktUbtk ki i t ibs  & the l.%p&t- 
weat &i Edaatian or Of the City a d '  ~ a i & , o f  Lo~ldqa Insdtat@. 
(me p m  T4 and 3 9 ,  theae aaminstions being conduct& ia 
k&ael  at the dose 'of the euming swisn. 
E v s m  C b t x s ~ s  leading to the Department of Educatinh 
Examinations are provided in the following trades :- 
BricIchying, Carpentry and Joinery, Plumbing, Plasterins, 
Paintink and Decorating> Cabiiletftldcing, Woodcutting Machinerv. 
Evening C-ourses are also provided in the fatlowing trades :- 
t%ach and Motor Body Building, Coachgaintbg, Coach? 
trimming' 
PART-TIME DAY COURSES. Apprentices to certain trades are 
dimwed time off to a t t d  the% courses of aftemmn lectures and 
pr8ctical work. Courses are provided in the following trades :- 
Carpentry and Joiaerg; Painting and. Decorating, Cabinetnuking 
Plumbing. 
PART-TINE DAY mn EV~NINO GOWEB are previded in the 
$&lowing trades :- 
lMfoad-eutting Machinists' Work, Coach and M a t ~ r  Bady Build- 
ing, Coachpainting. 
Sin~ilar part-time courses will be iaaugurated in other trades in 
which the requisite can&tions can be procured. 
WThde-tiane Day Apprentice Schol%zm&p C m e a  in Brick- 
laying and Plumbing are separat-ely de~critjes in another Proswtus. 
3. PHYSICAL TRAINING 
Evening Clttsses in Phpsical Training, ate pradded for &odenu. 
I 
EXAMlNRTIOHS 
T h e  Courses age designed to prepare s t u ~ e t l t d ~ o r  the fqllowing. 
examinati~ns :- 
1, Depa~tmaat of Educaeisn ' lhminat io~ 
( p )  ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 o g i c d  &rt%cate Examinatitm in Building. 
(b) Trade Ckz-tidc:ate Examinsrtims in B r i r h r k ;  Gafpentq w ~ d  
f oimry; Plumbers' Work; Phstere-s' W ~ r k ;  Paintem' and 
Deeoratars' Work; C a b i m a k k p ;  Woodcutting Machinh$s' 
W ~ r k .  
2. Examinations of PFOf~onstl Wtutes  
T h e  Royal Institute of As&~rects of Pt-eland. 
T h e  Royal Inatitutiora of Chartered Surveyas (Eire Brmch). 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 
The City of Dublin Vool t id  Education 'Committee offera 
Scholarships annually in Architecture and Surveying, entitling the 
holders to free tuition for the following session. The  scholal'ships 
are awarded on the results of the Exdaminations and year's work in 
the 1st and 2nd years of the Whole-time Courses. One scholarship 
is awarded for each year when less than ten students complete the 
yeas of the course, and two scholarships are awarded when more 
than ten students complete the course. 
The Dublin Mechanics' Institute Scholarships are provided 
tor by the Dublin Mechanics' Institute Residuary Fund. One 
scholarship is awarded annually in the Building Trades Groups to 
apprentices between the ages of 16 and 19 years who have been iq 
attendance at 2 Technical Course during the previous session and 
made a specified minimum attendance. The scholarships are tenable 
for three years and are valued about £3 each per year. 
The Department of Education offers the following medals and 
prizes annuaIly in connection with their examinations :- 
(a) Technological Certificate Examinations. A prize of 6El in 
each subject of the Elementary and Intermediate Stages. A 
silver medal, a first prize of £2 and a second prize of £1 in 
each subject of the Advanced Stage. 
(6) Trade Certificate Examinations. A prize of Jil in each of 
the practical and written examinations of the Junior Stage. 
A bronze medal and a prize of $2 in each of the practical, 
and a prize of & l  in each of the written, examinations of 
the Senior Stage. L 
The William Rooney Memorial Prizes are provided for by 
a trust fund established in memory of William Rooney (Fear 11s 
Muinntir), the Irish poet and patriot. A sum of approximately $312 
is available annually for awards to students who are apprentices t o  
the Mechanical Engineering and Building trades. The  award alter- 
nates in successive years between students of the Engineering and 
Duilding trade groups, but is not available to holders of scholarships 
in the Day Apprentice Courses. A competent knowledge of Irish is 
an essential requirement, in addition to regular attendance and 
proficiency. 
Brick and Stonelayers' Union Prizes, A sum of £5 is pro- 
vlded annually for award as prizes to students of the Brickwork 
Courses. The  union conducts the examination. 
Master Painters' Association Prize, A sum of $33 3s. Od. is 
provided annually for awards as prizes to students of the Painting 
and Decorating Courses. 
IS 
Painkem' Worn Prize ' A  surm of L3 h, "Od, is qpro~ided 
mwallg! for ayards ps prize to students af the Painting and 
Decorating Csuxs%s. 
Ca,- a d  Bricks Prk.  .4n annudl contribvtioq of &5P ,b 
made by Gypsum and Bricks, Ltd., for award rn prizes to shddt~  
of the Plastering Caurses. 
Operative Plasterem' Trade'Soeiety Prize, A sum Bif d.5 is 
provided al~nually for awards as prizes to students of the Plastering 
Courses. ' 1. 
hdgamzlted Society of Woodworkers d e r s  p r i m  ro 
apprentice members of their Union. 
PEES 
COVRSES Fee for Segsioa 
& & d, 
Architecture (Whole-time) ... . 15 0 0 
Architecture ("Sabdwich") ... ... 10 0 0 
Architecture (Part-time) . . . ... ... 7 1 0  0 
Quantity and EFuilding Surveying (Whole-time) 15 0 0 
Quantity and Building Surveying ,(Part-time) 7 10 0 
All Courses ar  Single Subjects . .. ... 1 1'0 0 
Addidanel Subject$ . . . ... , ... 0 7 6 
Examination Entrance Fees 2 
F i r  Y e  ... ... , &2 2 0 
Second Year .. . . &2 2 0 
Third Year ... ... P2 2 0 
1 .  
, I 
, I 
(To include the right to sit for one sotpplernenta~y :rexrrminatianb)q 
The equipment,of the School can be briefly dwcribetd under seven 
haads : (1) Laboratories, (2) Drawing. Offices and Art Room% (8 
- Workshop%, (4) Clasrooms and Lecture Rooms, a) Gymnasium, 
46) Surveybig and Levelling Equipment, ('7) hf~dels  and Specimens, 
(8) Visual Aids. 
jCa6oratories 
The Laboratories, covering a ffoijr area of 7,580 sq. feet, are : 
AN ELEMENTARY P ~ S I C S  AND CHEMISTRY LABORATORY with Pre- 
paration 'Rooms and Stores equipped with the usual apparatus 
required for preliminary courses in.General Science. A MECWICS 
AND MATERIALS T E S ~ G  LABORATORY well equipped with apparatus 
for demonstrating the laws of statics and dynamics and with 
machines for testing engineering and building materials in c-rm- 
sion, tension, shear, bending and torsion, and far measuring deflec- 
tions and extensions under load. The equipment includes an Am 
vertical single-lever testing machine capable of applying tenston or 
. compression up to 5 tans; a vertial-serew testing machine for deqeq; 
tion and crass-breaking tests; a t@&on-testing ' machine ; a cement- 
testing machine of the compound lever type; a beam-testing apparatus ; 
a Searfe extensometer and several wire extensometers and 'eoapm- 
$ion and tension-teing macbines for springs; strut appararu8 fatigue- , 
testhg machine ; various apparatus for determining moduli of elasticity, 
A HEAT LABORATORY wit$ equipment for experirrzen a1 work on b heat and .heat engines, idcluding Jiinker and bomb lorimetw, 
flashpoint and viscosity apparatus, pyrometer (Whipp1es heat 
tecarder); equipment for the study of the gas l a m  (including tm- 
perature-prqsure apparatus for high pressures), steam pressure 
gauges; Peugwt engine.$nd the Davidson apparatus demout~rating 
the ~rinciples of domes& hot-water installationsu Extendons of the 
equipment are being planned to permit of making aomparative 
measurements of the thermal conductivity of building matx%ida 
AN ELECTRICITY LABO~TORY equipped for experimerltal wwk an 
D.C., with special \equipment for use in connection with the cour~m 
in Automabile Electricity. 
Drawing Office ind Art Room 
There are six well4equipped and weli-lighted Drawing Offices 
and an Art Room, coveping in the aggregate a floor $rea of 7,000 
sq. feet. The Art Room is provided with a good selection of models 
and plaster casts. 
, 
Fulfy equipped yorksbps are provided as- follows :- 
m L E - T I M E  COURSE IN ARCHITECTURE 
The Subjects of Instruction are as fol lo~s :-
HOURS PER WEEK 
There is a building yard in which students of the several building First Year I Second Year I Third Year 
Clasmooms and Lecture Rooms 
... History of Architecture 
. . . . . .  Building Materials-I 
. . . . . .  Building Services-I - - - 1 ,  
... I , General Building Science 3 3 la 1 
... Mechanics and Structures - - 2 2 
A large Gymnasium covering a floor area of 2,200 sq. feet 3s Architectural Presentation and 
. . . . . .  Free Drawing provided for Physical Training. 
. . . . . . . . .  Mathematics 
Sh~mying .;md Levelling Equipment for class work and Eield 
... Surveying and Levelliig - - 2 - woik iqdudes 100-ft. and Gunter's chains and accessories; tm 
. Craft Work . . . . . . . . .  - 2 2 2 improved Dumpy levels and one C w k e  Throughton level; theodo- 
lites; levelling staffs; plane-table cIinometer; prismatic compass; 
, I  planimeter; the usual scales, ccrmputing scdes, prgportional dividers, ' 
protractors, etc. 1 
Models and Specimens 4*~&~a*p  AOURSE IN  ARCHITECT^^^ 
The Subjects. of Instruction are as follows :- 
Hours per Week 
Subject 
Fourth Yenr I Fifth Year 
full~size sperirnens of bdckwork and masonry and combined building -, .- . - - 
, t Architectural Design-Yractlcal . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ... 
- : ;I\ .," daails, examples of decorative plastww~rk and specimens of building . . a . 8 .  , .... Architectural Uesign-'ThcOry - 
... . . . . . . . . .  materials. I ,rl q L ,  Irish Art and Architecture ' 
- .  
A . ,! ;, ., .- . , Art Appreciation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 8 y:-; .:: , Building Construction . . . . . . . . . . . .  
visual Aids _ - -  ~uilding Materials-II . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 iT s. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
% - L- . Building Services--II The following visual aids are provided : 35 mm. silent film pro- , , ,? - T: Specifications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
jector; 16 mm. sound film projector; film strip projector;  slid^ .- ,L , .I ,--- , ' - Structural Engineering - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . FreeDrawing projectors and epidiascope, - . .J . - J)I . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.l , -,.--P -:, L ,  Prafessional Practice 
. ,.l' ' 
,' 7 5i ' - jL 
7 . I t ,  . . . . . . . . .  
, -37 - - Total Hours per Week 1 33 
I,'.:-. - > 
, ,I- Cr= 
- , A  , 
I 33 
~ o t - ~ h k  4th Year will commence in September at each session and continue throuqb 
the first and second terms of the session. The 5th Year will co,mmence W 
January of each session and continue through the second 'and thlrd tenns. I 
19 
21 
1 
1 
- 
3 
1 
1 
- 
a 
2 
1 
27 
i 
' _  
1 
- 
- 
- 
1 
1 
- 
2 

PART-T$ME SURVEYING @OURSE " B " (QUWTIW SVRVEYINq 
- 
I - 
~m YEAR : 
Brau&s-~ 1.. 3 0 B! Wakhe 
Leg1 %bje&t~ - IIIB . 3 If. Mdh+tf 
2 9  B&dimin$ Smvf.6&8f-A ..- Fri. 7.W.W C82 J. O ' M e  
1 l i o n -  ... , PA 8.W10.B C 21 -- 
QuantitiesLI ... 6 
Legd Sabjecrt~g-%A ... 3 
Draughtsmanship - III 9 
Building Ser~icesJ - A  
Bqilding: 3ervrdoest - 8 
Bdhine~ Materials-I ... 
S t t q t h  of Materials 
and 
mww of SttBetum ... 
Buildkg Onstrudim- 
a1 ... ,.. 
r '  . .' I .  
mT3I YEAR8 I I Legal SubjectsL%' ... f6 7- j I 2. %fcB~ritt 
Maistenitye and Wair 1 - 
Baa&%@ .,. ... la  - - - - 
W V~wti0n-m ... ... 
Not-. h&d B&j& El% i I*lde. Law aZ Pro rty fl[ a& IE %apibt*ars, 
Tb*n and &mt.t.r%mw$ k w  a d  &?q$dure. h b p c t s . ~  stnd 
Y i n o l ~ v ~ a a  of ~bcat ~ o ~ e m m m t  awi -6. ~w~$%aw og * b p  
iuld Hsum~g. and ~ a w  99 Co~pulsarp P y e h a ~ ~  811$ h p s a t l Q a .  
2. B q d i n ~  Sevioes A i d +  Wa%sr Snpplim sftd $erui~cbs, mi* 1Siaibap aad 
smxeatlmb 
. MOWS-2. &tezmati~e. mnin ia, amtitto61 axe R ~ Q Y ~ ,  hat they i l ~ e  net ne 
msapr&ns~ve as *fc dqy dams .  
2. h.e& :Stjlje& UIA kd e- (a) Didag&atiane; @) B n B h g  Qatr+et-&', ' (E) 13- Acts a d  33~e-%&s: 
4. Ewwsinp dam in tb e4*@ W a n  Estate k w d s  w ~ t t p t q ~  A w n  h w  .and ~r-ye, -8 
81~9,  ~larmtng -y% gamciw~ tf wiiimt spficattws Ym ~meitai to 
yust& the fBrmarmn of &ass&. 
S. Pmfwsipd. Rtactke hduks: Caf Profoq?ipaal & d i m  and. Pwdwc;  $21).Arb~tratm gad Awards; fc3 RwoxF Watu.tz. 
6. The suajcot "Andygs ~f B31aim3 Fries * wiR k indudtd iR tlrit dw- 
... ... ... 
. . . ... . 
Ft-1. Le 1 Subjects -, B~ilrMtrg S q v i c e ~  A and B, and.Pzdesslagal Broctiws 
d d e  tlie s~b~&ect mat ( D I ) ~ ~ ~ G I  for we s w ~ s  .+$r *art-tune 
sWa*.p Fmpe 'l* %uan.trtr Smvemyf). In ct q n  Tom 4 
~o~ntm ~ W m g  Law a d  P- -1 tx 1nelng 1s the h d  
s&j4?&s. 
L Ckwrirl Subjeas iscIurle: (a) Law of ISiskwars and EIousbg; &) Measure- 
mient $ Builders Wwk II. 
- 8, 
; ; .a;- 
. 1 ,,,- ,, 
-- - , ~ 2 .  -;-;-At 
(Trade Apprentices) 
'EVENING COURSE IN BRICKLAYING AND STONELAYING 
%icieace--1B ... 
ties--1r . . . . . .  FIRST YEAR : 
S I R D  YEAR : 
FOURTH YEAR : 
b ' 
. , .,: .' 
INTRDDUC'EORY: 
... . . sm WWowqrlc Practt&Intro. A ,p- ?.S~-D.$O B@Q T. K h a n  
~ $ 1  Geemetry and Calculati4ns-Intro. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Irron. 7.80-9.30 C B T. Kie-a 
FIRST YEAR: 
......... N&zs-Ev&g ~OUWW in 1fdIfling Teebnol*lgJt : Ttade Practice-4A p& 7.$@-~80 B T .  Riernm 
... h m e t r y  and Cddations-1A T- ~,W-S.SO B 26 M. Nol* 
1. Wt*I .year stdents iP W @ws+ & w d  13 i-nw Surveyby wrl Trade Theory and Drawing-1A ... TW 8.20-10.6 B I M. Nolan 
L e d k g  11 (Tudays, 830 to L0.Q 1x1 RaOm B29f ima a Cmre subjact. 
2. F i ~ w m k  iiz Wmveyipg d L d l i w g  will be held m Satludap aftanems 
&img lete s&rmg and e ~ l y  smmaer. 
3, Blrildiag Services A inre1wQ Watw Su die8 apd Seraiqes .and Dnrkage pd 
&uaitatioa Bui- h i r e s  B d e  Heatmg, Ventrla~gn, mxd $ervic&. 
Mi 
L 
EVENING COURSE IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY (ClpCd.1 
I I I I 
Subject ' 
Trade ?actice-1C ......... F& . ?,3o-g,W B2S B. Duane 
24s hmetry  anb Cdeulatbm-1B ... TW. 7.30-8,%0 B 17 J- C a ? n n i i r n  
sag Trade Theory gad Drawbag-1B ... TW. $.WlQ.O B 17 J. Ctntning$arn 
Tcade Pm&2li ......... 
Craft Scisn-Elern. A ...... 
Trade T h e ~ f y  arid Dc&win~AA ...
made Prac%ice4% ......... 
Craft Sei-Elem. 3 . . . . . .  
Ttade Thwry and Dtawhg1B 
ees Trade P r s c t k 4 E  .- ...... wed. ~7.&0+.30 B a J. bP1Byrnc 
N 8  Trade nmry Dmwh1-3B #.S+S.SO ,EIZ-. adohmby 
& *Timber Teehaoiagy . . . . . . . , .  / ~h~~ I 7 . w a o  I 9 re - 
,ad Trade Practiw-3C ... ...... Wed, 7.80-B.BO B L B. banne 
%US Trade T k w y  anB Drawink--3B $ri. 7.m.m %I? b. Mdwby 
881 CThber T&dw .......... '&m, 'i.3M.30 , ~ 1 6  - 
1 1 . 1  I I FOURTH YEAR: 
Trade Pradce--RA ......... 
Trade T 4 w  Dmwk-4A ... 
Buildhg ChstRldioa-1C ... 
*Tim%- T&&gy COptieoal) ... 
Trade PractSopsYB . . . . . . . . .  
Tradd T h w y  and Dm~vlagi(B ... 
... B u i l d b  (=anstntotisn-1D 
*Timber T- (Optional) ... 
Tr& F r a c t i W C  ......... 
Tbde "PZleorry and Brawisg-4E 
Building Cktstructian-1D ... 
... . *Timer Tcxhno* (Optionsl) 
. . 
Tim. 7.30480 
Wed, f W . 3 6  
adan. 7.30-9.30 
r.w.39 
T w .  7.80-8.30 
Wm?. 7.30+0 
Mon. 7.1#)-e*sil 
Thum ?.30-s.80 
TIM. 72w-s- 
W -  ~ . w . n f i  
Moa 7.w-9% 
*I. 7.98-@.YO 
I I I I 1 .  
* N d e :  The -subje?t TSnlbt~. T will be iq t ~ ~ i  anel t h n s  of the 
Caurse. It 1s an trptibnal subjec* 4th Year students. 
- FIRST YEAR: 
973 Tmda E'r$do&-I 1 k 1.30-%30 J. tw ...... 
N.3 I ~ r n + T p ~ ~ ~ a d E P " * r l  1- l 7 . W . s .  1 .  I l . w d  
I ...... RCFURTM YISAR : P28 Trade, &@ti-1 277 Trade. Theem and Ih'UwkSA 
* N o w  The subjat Tip& Te+nolo~y will he held hi the 2nd and M t a  of 
m e  Course. lC an epVona1. subject. 
EVENING COURSE IN PLUMBING 
I I I I I t I FIRST YEAR. I I I I 
I @ECOND YEAR. 
381 Trade, Theorp and Dnrwlnr 
-2. . . . . . . . . .  Tues. 7.349.30 B 28 D. Blasaey 
. . . . . .  28% Trade, k t . - - 2  mi. 7.36.9.30 D 11 D. E o Q ~ I ~ Y  
THIBD YEAR 
r83 Trade. T 4 m  ry el d Drawin8 
-3. . . . . . . . . .  Fd. 7.30 9.80 B 8s D. McGratb 
. . . . . .  904 Trade. pmt.-8  Wed 7.80-9.30 D 11 P. Bolton 
FOURTH YEAR 
286 Trade.Tbeow and DmwiM 
-4. . . . . . . . .  Wed. 7.30 9.30 B 28 ~ . ~ o G m t b  
. . . . . .  286 Trade. mot.-4. Yw. , 7.30-n.30 D 11 D. Roones 
FlBTH YEAR. 
88'1 Trade. Theory and Dlapping 
. . . . . . . . .  
-0. Moil 
. . . . . .  $488 Trade. Piat( -6. Thwrs. 
I 1 


PmT Y3ErPR: . . 1 Trade Thmrs a d  h.wiYI ......... / . U I ~i I L* SWY~F 
Rre4 Dmwi.ag and Desip ...... 
craft. Science ......... -+-- 
......... . 
SlhXND, YEAE : 
...... . Trde '  THeory and Drawkig 1* C? M* Mmray ' 
... Free T3raiRing and a 9 s h  .., .. 3 B24 J. Ranma 
list- of Furniture ......... ,. 1 B i8 M. %fW@ 
Trade P r d i o e  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  95 C8 H. Mlirra9 
cgmMetihn &, the eeeond r is &ii amge, s~uclerrr~ transfer t~ tha *1$1.a 
, of tbe ~vennstg CO- gage 
PART-TIME DAY AND EVENING COURSE IN COACH AND ,MOTOR BODY 
BUILDING 
Day 
ClamSs Bvening'aasm 
Qlrs - - -  Room Teadm 
No. Hm./we& Day Hour 
- --. - 
FIRST YE& : 
Workshop Drawlug ... 1% B96 lCir imes  
Waodwark-I ...... I B2l R. Frimea 
Wwng-I ...... 1) DO - 
%@ Trade.hctiFb-I ... mesday 7.304.80 Q17 YI. O'Tools 
mo Tr*, Theory and 
Draftling-I . . . . . .  Friday 7.80-9.80 D 17  P. O'R"nj 
SECOND YEAR : 
PLaueandSoMdhamstrS. I t  B l b  R. 
BB1 EGdmes Weodmrk% , . . .  3 
Wddiug+ ...... D 6 - 
311 Tnbg, Practice-f ... Mona 7.$0-9.30 Dl7 G. o&ae 
It 
313 .Tm& Theory and 
Drawing-% ...... Thurs. 7.30-9-90 D 17 P. O'R&~ 
I 
a 
Not.& eewspletion bE the a e d  year k this Course, students transfer to the thigJ 
year of the Evening; Course. (See page 31.) 
\ 34 
PART-TlME DAY AND EVENING W U W E  IN COACHPAINTINO 
Day 
Clssr Clase8 Evening Llases 
No. Sahjsct 
Hrs./w&k Try Teacher 
RIRST YEAR : 
WocImhap I h w i n p - I  
Rw nm*iug . . . . . .  
Painting, Themy and 
Praede-I ...... 
'Trade Pract-I ... 
... Trade Practice--I 
SECOXD Y E A R  : 
Mane and Sdid Geometry 
Paintfog, Thwrp and 
Ract iceZ  ...... 
Trade Practiw-2 ... 
Trade Practic+Z ... 
Tues. 
Thurs. 
B 26 
c 11 
Fri&y 7.30-9.30 C1B 
Thura, 7.30-9.30 e 12 
R. Grimes 
J. Eannan 
J. K-a 
R. McNamara 
R McNamara 
WotpOn cohlptetion of the 9ewnd ar in this C w s q  atadenis transfer to thc third 
year cf the Eveaiag Cows. get wpt S.1 
